Orange County


Arrested

ICJIS Arrest Affidavit

At- Large 

JRA 

Division #: DKB

Document #: 915711

Court Case #: 48-2020-CF-011250-A-O

0.00

09/16/2020

Document Date:
Location of
Defendant Vehicle:

Date-Time
Booked:

09/17/2020 00:38

Agency ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
(ORI) : FL0480000
Name:
Address of 2500 W COLONIAL DR
Arrest:

DEFENDANT
NAME
(L,F,M):
Height:

Adult

Juvenile



FCIC/NCIC
Check:

Inmate
Number:
A.K.A:

WILSON, LABREAUNNE
Weight:

20020414

150

Eyes:

BLK

POB
City:

BRO

POB
State: MO

KANSAS CITY

ORLANDO

Zip:

FL

Home
32839
Phone:

State:

W425530947550

26

POB
Country: US
Citizenship

FL

2026

SSN #:
Bus Phone:

City:

State:

City:
Firearm

OFFENSES:

Felony



Weapon



Misd.

Mask

Vest





Convicted

 Sex Batterer
Out of
Traffic
County


ORD.



No. GOC
Code



FIRST DEGREE MURDER

On Probation?

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me
by means of
this

 physical presence
day of

or

 online notarization
year

by
Notary Public
Personally Known
Type of Identification





Produced Identification 

Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer

Y

State:

Y

Domestic
Violence?

Special

CIRCUIT

Bond
Amt $ / Status
0.00 / NOBOND

Miranda
Warning?

Zip:

 Victim:

Court
Location:



1

782.04(1)(A)(1)

By
Whom?

Hate

 Crime

Count

Description

N

Zip:

Phone:

,

AGGRAVATORS:

1001 (09/12)

Age:

07/15/1994

Other
(407) 300-3904
Phone:
Ethnicity:

Year
Expires:

Business and
Occupation:
Bus Street#:

Notary
Signature

DOB:

F

NON HISPANIC

Driver's License/
State ID No:

DCF
Notified?

ENGLISH
Sex:

US
State:

Scars/Tattoos:

1

Language:
Race:

4855 S ORANGE BLOSSOM TL 236

Next of
Kin Name:
Next of Kin
Street #:

09/16/2020 23:51

B
Hair:

5'01"
RES
Street#:
City:

20-67436

1.00

Jacket
Number:



Agency Case
Number:
Date-Time

of Arrest:

By
Whom?

FSS/ORD
782.04.1a1

Originating
State/County:
FDLE
Rec#
2535

Drug Name

Citation
Number

Invoked?

MCGUIRELATASHA

I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and true

N

/

N

(407) 254-7000
Officer's Bus. Phone No.

Officer's
Signature

MCGUIRE, LATASHA / 4972
Officer's Name/ID

Notice to Defendant Regarding Social Security Number: This Law Enforcement Agency has collected your social
security number (SSN) as required by FSS 119.071. This agency will use it for the purpose of confirming your identity, and
sharing it with other governmental agencies to identify records linked to that SSN. This collection and use of your SSN is required
by this agency to fulfill its lawful duties and responsibilities.

/
Notary Name

1.00

Notary Commission # / Exp. Date
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At- Large 

JRA 

(continued)
Division #: DKB

Document #: 915711
0.00

09/16/2020

Document Date:
Defendant's
Name

ICJIS Arrest Affidavit

Court Case #: 48-2020-CF-011250-A-O
Agency Case
Number:

WILSON, LABREAUNNE

NARRATIVE:

The undersigned has probable cause to believe the above-named defendant on the
at 4855 S ORANGE BLOSSOM TL
(Zone:

at 14:20

16
43

20-67436
of September 2020
) in Orange County did

Labreaunne Wilson did commit the offense of first degree murder (Florida State Statute 782.04(1)(a)) on Wednesday, September 16, 2020
around 1425 hours at 4800 South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, based on the following circumstance: On September 16, 2020 around 1425
hours, the defendant, Labreaunee Wilson, was seen on Key Suites video, and by witnesses, exiting the Key Suites located at 4855 South
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando. Wilson was pulling her six year old son, Avion Barner (victim), across the street with her. Wilson was
crossing South Orange Blossom Trail without regard for traffic, pulling her child with her, and crossed to a small body of water /lake area (Lake
Tyler) located at 4800 South Orange Blossom Trail.
At around 1431 hours, on Key Suites video, Wilson returns across South Orange
Blossom Trail, from the Lake Tyler, and re-entered Key Suites. She was seen walking into the apartment complex alone, without her son, with
whom she initially crossed the street. At around 1458 hours, Wilson, once again, exited the Key Suites (on video), and crossed South Orange
Blossom Trail towards Lake Tyler. Wilson returned to Key Suites at 1458 hours, at which time she was seen on video, and by a witness,
carrying her son drapped across her left shoulder. Her son was limp and wet and was not moving. Wilson returned to her apartment, located
at 4855 South Orange Blossom Trail #326, with her son. At around 1632 hours (approximately an hour and a half later), Wilson was seen on
Key Suites video exiting Key Suites, crossing South Orange Blossom Trail, and entering Lake Tyler alone. Witnesses observed this action
and went across the street. Those witnesses observed Wilson remove her clothing and enter the lake nude. Witnesses tried to coax Wilson
out of Lake Tyler, but she kept saying "God forgive me," and refused to exit. Witnesses entered the lake, along with Orange County Fire
Rescue, and extracted Wilson from the water.
Witnesses, knowing that Wilson had a son, began searching the lake for her son. One witness
advised someone to check Wilson's apartment. An apartment complex manager, along with the victim's grandmother (who also lives within
Key Suites), went to Wilson's apartment, where they found Wilson's son, Avion Barner, in the bath tub of the only bathroom within the
single bedroom apartment. There was water in the tub and the child was unresponsive. Avion Barner's grandmother described that there was
foam in Avion Barner's mouth. Avion Barner was removed from the bathtub, at which time CPR was administered by the grandmother. On
scene deputies responded to the apartment and took over CPR until paramedics arrived. Avion Barner was transported to Arnold Palmer
Hospital where he was pronounced deceased at 1642 hours by Doctor Camilo Flores. I, Detective Latasha McGuire, was contacted and
responded to the scene as the primary Homicide Detective. Once on scene I spoke with several witnesses. I first spoke with Darryl Hall, who
said that around 1640 hours, he was in the front office of Key Suites to check on a package when office staff told him that they saw the
defendant walking across South Orange Blossom Trail towards Lake Tyler. Mr. Hall went across the lake and saw the defendant in the water.
He jumped into the water to assist in extracting the defendant from the water, along with other witnesses. Once Mr. Hall and other witnesses
got the defendant onto the shore, fire rescue, who was already on scene, took over care of Wilson. Mr. Hall heard the defendant repeating
"God forgive me" as he was trying to get her out of the water.
Mr. Hall began looking for the defendant's son due to others stating they
thought her son was in the water with her. However, Mr. Hall could not find the defendant's son, so instructed others to check the
defendant's apartment. Mr. Hall had no further involvement. Another witness, identified as Benita Brinkley, explained that she lives in an
apartment where the living room window faces the parking lot. Around 1430 hours, Miss Brinkley remembered seeing an unknown black
female walking from the front entrance area of Key Suites towards the building that houses apartment 236. Miss Brinkley saw that the female
had a small boy draped over her left shoulder, and the female was carrying the limp boy through the parking lot. The boy was wearing dark
colored shorts with red stripes down the side. Miss Brinkley did not see from where the female came and to where she went. Miss Brinkley
was unfamiliar with the female and the boy, but assumed the female was the boy's mother. Miss Brinkley had no further involvement. A
witness identified as Santana Gunn explained that she was friends with the defendant and has known her since Miss Gunn moved into Key
Suites a year prior. Miss Gunn and the defendant regularly spend time together, within the apartment complex, and their children play
together. On September 16, 2020, Miss Gunn went to see the defendant around 0930 hours. The two spoke and Miss Gunn said everything
was fine. Around 1330 hours, Miss Gunn was in the defendant's apartment, after having retrieved her daughter from school, and her daughter
was playing with Avion Barner. Everything seemed fine. Miss Gunn took her daughter outside to the courtyard are of the apartment
complex, where her daughter continued to play with Avion Barner.
Around 1430 hours, suddenly, the defendant walked into the courtyard
Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me
by means of
this

 physical presence
day of

or

 online notarization
year

by
Notary Public
Personally Known
Type of Identification
Notary
Signature

1001 (09/12)





Produced Identification 

Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer

I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and true

(407) 254-7000
Officer's Bus. Phone No.

Officer's
Signature

MCGUIRE, LATASHA / 4972
Officer's Name/ID

Notice to Defendant Regarding Social Security Number: This Law Enforcement Agency has collected your social
security number (SSN) as required by FSS 119.071. This agency will use it for the purpose of confirming your identity, and
sharing it with other governmental agencies to identify records linked to that SSN. This collection and use of your SSN is required
by this agency to fulfill its lawful duties and responsibilities.

/
Notary Name

1.00

Notary Commission # / Exp. Date
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Document #: 915711
0.00

09/16/2020

Court Case #: 48-2020-CF-011250-A-O

and grabbed Avion Barner by the arm and said they had to leave. Miss Gunn does not know where the defendant went with Avion Barner .
However, around 1430 hours, Miss Gunn saw the defendant pacing around the courtyard area, alone, saying "444" and "God forgive me"
over and over again. When Miss Gunn asked the defendant what was wrong, the defendant walked towards the entrance to the apartment
complex. Miss Gunn went to her apartment and told her sister that the defendant was acting weird, then went to the entrance to find the
defendant. Miss Gunn saw the defendant walking across South Orange Blossom Trail, towards Lake Tyler. Miss Gunn crossed the road after
the defendant. Once she reached the edge of the lake, Miss Gunn saw that the defendant was nude and walking into the water. Miss Gunn,
along with other witnesses, worked to get the defendant out of the lake, after which she was turned over to fire rescue personnel. One of the
paramedics that responded and assisted in transporting the defendant to the hospital provided a statement explaining that, while in transit,
the defendant stated "I think I killed my child." This was also spontaneously uttered in the present of on scene deputies, who had their body
worn cameras activated. The defendant was transported to Orlando Regional Medical Center, where she was treated then cleared with no
injuries. The defendant was transported to the Orange County Sheriff's Office, where I spoke with the defendant. I had a short conversation
with the defendant after which I advised her of her Miranda Rights, read from an agency issued Miranda Card. Once the defendant said she
understood her rights, I asked her to walk me through her day.

No further
questioning took place at that time. After approximately a half an hour after leaving the defendant, I was notified by the deputy in whose
custody the defendant remained (while in the Orange County Sheriff's Office), that the defendant requested to speak with me. I made contact,
again, with the defendant, and re-read her the Miranda Warnings from my agency issued card. The defendant indicted that she understood.

. Based on the above circumstances, probable cause exists to
show that Labreaunne Wilson did commit the offense of murder in the first degree.

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me
by means of
this

 physical presence
day of

or

 online notarization
year

by
Notary Public
Personally Known
Type of Identification
Notary
Signature

1001 (09/12)





Produced Identification 

Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer

I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and true

(407) 254-7000
Officer's Bus. Phone No.

Officer's
Signature

MCGUIRE, LATASHA / 4972
Officer's Name/ID

Notice to Defendant Regarding Social Security Number: This Law Enforcement Agency has collected your social
security number (SSN) as required by FSS 119.071. This agency will use it for the purpose of confirming your identity, and
sharing it with other governmental agencies to identify records linked to that SSN. This collection and use of your SSN is required
by this agency to fulfill its lawful duties and responsibilities.

/
Notary Name

3.00

Notary Commission # / Exp. Date
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